No. D.105/Gen

Office Memo.

Dated: 26.05.2018

The Vice-Chancellor in consideration of the letters No.1430/CAW and No.149/CAW dated 26.02.2018 and 05.05.2018 respectively and in supersession of Office Memo. 53/Gen dated 26.04.2010, has been pleased to approve the separate Purchase and Decantation Committee consisting of the following:-

01. Purchase Committee of Central Automobile Workshop and Transport

1. Prof. Mohammad Ali, MIC, CAW 
2. Prof. Imtiaz Ali Khan, Dept. of Mechanical Engg.
3. Dr. Salik Ahmad Siddiqui, Joint Registrar (Registrar's Nominee)
4. Mr. S. Ziauddin Shah, AFO (Finance Officer's Nominee)
5. Mr. Mohd. Yunus Khan, Associate MIC

Chairman

02. Decantation Committee for decantation of Tankers

1. Dr. Faisal Talib, Associate Professor, Dept. of Mech. Engg.
2. Dr. Syed Javed Ahmad Rizvi, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Petroleum Studies,
3. Dr. Syed Imran Shafiq, Asstt. Professor, Mechanical Engg. Section, Univ. Poly.
4. Dr. Asif Akhtar, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Business Admin.
6. Mr. Mohammad Nasir Khan, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Mech. Engg.
7. Mr. Mohd. Yunus Khan, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Mech. Engg. Associate MIC, CAW & Transport
8. Prof. Mohd. Ali, MIC, CAW & Transport

Convener

The members of this Committee will supervise the decantation process followed by the local Decantation Committee members of the CAW for decanting the fuel tanker arriving at CAW.

S.M. Suroor Athar
Joint Registrar (General)

Distribution:

1. MIC, CAW & Transport with reference to his letter Nos. 1430/CAW and 149/CAW dated 26.02.2018 and 05.05.2018
2. All Members of the Committee
3. Asstt. Registrar, VC's/PVC's Secretariat,
4. PA/PS to Registrar/Finance Officer